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species here treated as C. infundibuliformis without a name unless
some litte used name such as C. sphaerosporus Pk. were brought
back into use. Here, however, we encounter the same diffculty

NEW AND INTERESTING SPECIES OF

which makes a decision on any name in the group diffcult. The
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essential data are not given in the original description and cannot
be obtained now from the type. In view of this confused situation
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we have decided to follow the concepts as they were given by
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Kauffman in his Agaricaceae of Michigan.

In continuation of investigations concerning the genus C ordy-
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ceps, collections have been obtained from various sources which
furnish additional information concerning the genus.
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CORDYCEPS W ASHINGTONENSIS

In 1941 while located at Mount Baker, Washington, with A. H.
Smith, the writer obtained several collections of a Cordyceps on

lepidopterous larvae along the trails near Baker Lake. At the
time, it was thought that a form of Cordyceps militaris (Fr.)
Link had been obtained. The clavae resembled those of that species, differing principally in color which was sulphur yellow (R) 2
to Pinard yellow (R) instead of the orange or orange yellow of
C. militaris. However, a study of the specimens has resulted in
finding that they differ in several important microscopic details

from that species. Apparently they belong to a new species which

is described as follows.
Cordyeeps washingtonensis sp. novo (FIG. 1). CIavis fusoideo-cylindraceis vel anguste clavatis, 1.5-3.0 em. longis, 2-6 mm. latis, sursum sulphureis,
stipitiJUS albidis; peritheciis immersis in molle stromate denique prominentibus, sulphureis vel £lavis, ovoideis, 480-644 X 252-386 ¡i; ascis cylindraceo-

clavatis, deorsum attenuatis, 300-418 X 3-3.5 ¡i; ascosporis anguste cylin-

draceo-clavatis, 80-110 X 1-1.5 ¡i, non frangentibus.
Ex pupis lepidopterarum. Specimen typicum, Baker Lake, Washington,

1 Sept., 1941, E. B. Mains (6185), in Herb. Univ. Mich. conservatum.
i

'~
,~ ,,'I

Clavae fusoid-cylindric to narrowly clavate, 1.5-3.0 em. long,

2-6 mm. wide, in the upper part sulphur yellow (R) when young
becoming Pinard yellow (R) when mature, the stipes whitish;
perithecia at first embedded in a soft whitish stroma, finally pro1 Paper from the Department of Botany and the Herbarium of the University of Michigan.

2 Colors designated (R) are from Ridgway, Color standards and color

nomenclature.
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jecting up to one-half of their length, at first sulphur yellow (R)
becoming Pinard yellow (R) upon maturity, ovoid, 480-644 X
252-386 ¡i; asci cylindric-clavate, attenuated below 300-418 X 3-
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E. B. Mains (6204); Sept. 5.1941, E. B. Mains and A. H. Smith
(6232) .

The description with the exception of the microscopic characters
was made from the freshly collected specimens. The dried specimens are 1.1-2.5 cm. long and 1-4 mm. wide. They are sordid
white except for the perithecia which are honey yellow. The soft
white stroma in which the perithecia are embedded dries down to
a very thin subiculum covering only the lower portions of the

perithecia and leaving them almost superficiaL. In this respect it
resembles C. militaris. Although it is similar to that species in
general morphology it differs not only in color but in the types
of asci and ascospores. C. iiilitaris has cylindric asci and filiform

ascospores which break up into one-celled fragments at maturity.
CORDYCEPS OLIVASCENS

Among the collections of fungi received from Dr. R. P. Burke
of Montgomery, Alabama, in 1942, was a very interesting specimen of Cordyceps. It consisted of a single clava 4 cm. long with
a cylindric head 1.5 cm. long and 2.5 mm. thick and the remains

of an insect of which only chitinous fragments were left. The
dried specimen is citrine-drab (Rf Dr. Burke's notes give the
color of the fresh specimen as olive buff (R) to deep olive buff

(R). This appears to differ from other olivaceous species and

the name C ordyceps oliiiascens is proposed for it.
Cordyceps olivascens sp. novo Clava 4 CI1. longa, olivacea, capitulo

cylindraceo, 1.5 CI1. longo, 2.5 11m. lato, stipIte 1-2 mm. lato; peritheciis
recte immersis, conoideis, 900-1200 X 240-374 ¡.; ascis anguste cylindraceis,

480-600 X 4-6 ¡.; ascosporis filiformibus, multiseptatis, frangentibus, artIculis
oblongis, 3-4 X 1 J1.
Ex insecto. Specimen typIcum, Fusihatchie, Alabama, R. P. Burke, 21

Junii, 1942, in Herb. Univ. Mich. conservatuii.

FIG. 1. Clava of Cordyceps iC'Gshiiiytonelisis. X 3.

Clava 4 cm. long, the fertile portion cylindric, 1.5 cm. long, 2.5
mm. wide, citrine drab (R), punctate due to the slightly projecting
ostioles of the perithecia, the stipe 1 mm. thick above, 2 mm. below,

3.5 ¡i; ascospores narrowly cylindric-clavate, narrowed below. 80-

bedded with the longitudinal axis at right angles to the surface of

iio X 1-1.5 ¡i, not breaking into segments.

the head; asci narrowly cylindric, 480-00 X 4- ¡i; ascospores

From buried lepidopterous larvae, Baker Lake, Washington,
September 1, 1941, E. B. Mains (6185, type); Sept. 2, 1941.

dark olive (R); perithecia conoid, 900-1200 X 240-374 ¡i, em-

filiform. 111lltiseptate. soon breaking into oblong fragments 3-4
X 1 ¡i.
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Associated with the remains of an unidentified insect in rotten
wood humus under a log, Fusihatchie, Alabama, June 2, 1942,

R. P. Burke (type).
The above description was made from the dried specimen. According to the notes of Dr. Burke the clava when fresh was lighter

in color, olive buff (R) to deep olive buff (R). The stipe was
almost white at the base and it was glabrous, finely striate and
tubular. The insect was badly disintegrated, only fragments of
the body wall, head and legs remaining.

There are a few species of greenish or olivaceous C ordyceps

Of these, C. olivacea Rick, C. olivaceo-virescens P. Henn. and C
joaquiensis P. Henn. are nearest to C. olivascens. C. joaquiensi,

was based by P. Hennings (3) upon a collection made by E. VIe
in BraziL. It is described as having single or cespitose, fusco-

olivaceous clavae, 6-8 cm. long. The asci are given as 150-200
X 4-.51-. It is therefore a much larger species than C. olivascens

and has smaller asci.

Cordyceps olivaceo-virescens was described by P. Hennings (2)
from a collection from Brazil as clavate, furcate, olivaceo-virescent,
with a fusoid or cylindric head 1.5-2 cm. long and 2-3 mm. thick
and a stipe 3-3.5 cm. long and 1.5-2 mm. thick. The perithecia
are given as semi-immersed, ovoid and200 X 150 I- and the asci as

cylindric, 120-160 X 3.5--1-, with filiform, multiseptate ascospores, 0.3-0.5 I- thick. Petch (7) casts some doubt on the color
stating that it is "due, at least in part, to a covering of conidia of
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able therefore that the name C. brasiliensis should be applied to
C. olivaceo-virescens.

C. olivaceo-virescens has been reported from China by Teng
(12) . He describes the clavae as olivaceous green, 4- cm. long,

solitary to gregarious and arising from a dense greenish mycelium
which almost entirely covered the host, a small Coleoptera. The
stipe is simple or branched, 2.5--.5 cm. long and 1.5 mm. thick,
and the head cylindric, 15 X 2-3 mm. The, peri

the

cia are ob-

liquely immersed, ovate, 550-600 X 300 I- and the asci 450 X 41-.
As Teng notes, the size of the perithecia and asci differs consid-

erably from those given by Hennings. He points out that if Hennings' measurements were obtained from transverse sections of
the head, they would be erroneous.
C ordyceps olivacea Rick was proposed by C. G. Lloyd (4) for
a collection sent by J. Rick from BraziL. He published two ilustrations and stated that it resembled C. militaris except that it was
smoother and differed in color which was olive when fresh (4, p.
1308). He suggested that it might be the same as C. olivaceovirescens. Petch (7) considers it a synonym of C. brasiliensis
along with C. olivaceo-virescens. Through the kindness of J. A.
Stevenson the specimen of C. olivacea in the Lloyd Herbarium at

Washington was loaned for study. This consists of one clava
which now shows no trace of green. The information derived
from this specimen follows:

Cordyceps olivacea Rick. Clava club-shaped, 5 cm. long, with

Aspergillus or Penicillium." He states that the perithecia are

the fertile portion 2 cm. long, 4 mm. thick, dull yellowish brown,
punctate due to darker colored ostioles; stipe 3 cm. long, 1.5 mm.

immersed and are oblique as in C. brasiliensis for which he con"

thick; perithecia entirely embedded, oblique to the surface of the

siders it synonymous.
C ordyceps brasiliensis was described by P. Hennings (1) from

480 X 4-5 1- the ascospores nearly as long as the asci, 1 I- thick,

a collection from Brazil as 5 cm. long, 2 mm. thick, pallid and
furcate at the apex. The perithecia are given as oblong, 0.7-0.8

mm., free or adnexed and the asci as 220-290 I- long and 4-5 I-

wide. Petch (7) states the the perithecia of the type are immersed and oblique. Since it was preserved in alcohol as an
exhibition specimen he was not able to obtain additional details.
The pallid color was doubtless due to its preservation in alcohol
and the original color therefore is uncertain. It seems question-

clava, flask-shaped, 600-780 X 300-360 1-; asci cylindric, 450-

multiseptate, with the septa 5-15 I- apart. Lloyd Herb. 35621.
Cordyceps olivacea is apparently the same as C. olivaceo-virescens. The oblique perithecia effectively separate the species from
C. olivascens.

Teng (12) has reported a collection from China on a coleop-

terous insect as C. olivacea. He describes the clavae as solitary,
4-5 cm. long, 1.5-2 mm. thick, olivaceous when fresh, umber when
dry and the perithecia as immersed, ovate, 320-380 X 150-160 p.
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vvith asci 220-250 X 8 ¡.. The orientation of the perithecia is not
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lique to the surface of the head. This arrangement is ilustrated

described. Since in the immediately preceding discussion of C.

by Robin (9) in the original description of C. curculionum. If
the Brazilian collection has horizontal perithecia as described by

olivaceo-viresceiis great emphasis is placed on oblique perithecia,

it is probably safe to assume that the perithecia in the specimens
reported as C. olivacea are arranged at right angles to the surface

Spegazzini it would belong in another species without a valid
name. However the measurements given by Spegazzini for the
perithecia in relation to those for the head would make a hori-

of the clava. It therefore is not C. olivacea. It differs from C.

olivasceiis in the much smaller asci. It may be C. joaquiensis.

zontal arrangement appear doubtful and the identity of the collec-

The latter is illustrated as very cespitose but is described as cespi-

tions of Puiggari questionable.

tose or solitary. The asci are described as much narrower, 4 ¡..

CORDYCEPS SALEBROSA

CORDYCEPS CURCULIONUM (TuL.) SACCo

Cordyceps ciirculionimi was described by Robin (9) under the

In 1941 a specimen of a Cordyceps with bicolored clavae on a

name S phaeria (C ordyceps) entoinorhiza Dickson. Tulasne (13)

beetle was received from G. W. Martin. This differs from the

pointed out that it was not that species and proposed the name

preceding in several important aspects and is described as a' new

Torriibia curculioiiuin for it. Robin described and illustrated a

species as follows.

Cordyceps having long, slender, simple or furcate, bicolored clavae

Cordyceps salebrosa sp. novo (FIG. 2). Clavis 3.5-4.0 cm. longis, capiide cremeis (lectis

with oyoid heads. The heads and upper part of the stipes are

tulis oblato-globosis, 1.0 mm. crassis, 1.5 mm. latis, pall

light yellowish and the lower portions of the stipes a brownish

rubris), super salebrosis, stipitibus fìliformibus, 0.2-0.3 mm. crassis, deorsum

black. According to Saccardo (10) the heads of the clavae are
clavate to ovoid, 2-2.5 X 1.5-2 mm., and flavo-griseus and the

conoideis, 840-1200 X 240-300 ¡i; ascis anguste cylindraceis, 600-660 X 6 ¡i;

fusco-atris, sursum concoloribus capitulis; peritheciis immersis, anguste
ascosporis fìliformibus, in articulis, 6-10 X 1-1.5 ¡i, frangentibus.

stipes 18 mm. long, 0.25-0.5 mm. thick, whitish above and brownish below. The asci are described as cylindric, 300-350 X 4- ¡.,
and the ascospores as filiform breaking into elongated ovoid seg-

Ex coleoptera. Specimen typicum, Barro Colorado Island, Panama Canal

Zone, 24 Julii, 1935, L. Hare in Herb. Univ. Mich. conservatum.

Clavae 3.5-4.0 cm. long, emerging between the thorax and ab-

domen of a beetle, capitate, the heads oblate-globoid, 1 mm. thick,

ments, 8-9 X 1.5 ¡..

1.5 mm. wide, light cream color after being preserved in alcohol,

Spegazzini (11) described a similar fungus from Brazil under

reported as red when fresh, very irregular on the upper surface,
the stipes filiform, 0.2-0.3 mm. thick, brownish-black below, con-

the name C ordyceps Puiggarii.3 The stipes are described as 3-6

cm. long, 0.5 nl1n. thick, fusco-ater below and carneo-Iuteus above.
The heads are elliptic-sublimoniform, 2-3 X 1.5-1.75 mm., very
smooth and carneo-Iuteus. The perithecia are 800 X 100 ¡., entirely embedded and arranged horizontally. The asci are cylindric,
250 X 6-8 ¡., and the filiform ascospores break into segments 510 X 1 ¡.. Petch (8) has stated that this is C. curculionu1n.
In a specimen from British Honduras reported by the writer
(5) as C. curculionum the perithecia have been found to be ob-

lique. They are narrowly conoid, 780-1020 X 264-300 ¡., entirely

embedded, overlapping upward with their longitudinal axes ob3 As pointed out by Petch (8) the name C. Puiggarii was previously used
by Spegazzini, for another species (probably C. sphecocephala).

':
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colorous with the heads in the upper 3-4 mm.; perithecia narrowly conoid, 840-1200 X 240-300 ¡., vertical, completely imbedded
in the head; asci narrowly cylindric, 600-60 X 6 ¡.; ascospores

filiform, breaking into segments 6-10 X 1-1.5 ¡..
From imago of a beetle (Elateridae), Barro Colorado Island,
Panama Canal Zone, July 24, 1935, L. Hare (type).

The specimen was preserved in alcohol and the heads and short
portions of the stipes immediately below the heads are now a light
cream color and the remainders of the stipes are brownish black.

According to the collector the upper portions of the clavae were
red when fresh. The beetle was apparently attached to the substratum by a dense mat of brownish mycelium.
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Cordyceps venezuelensis sp. novo (FIG. 3, A & B)

The flattened heads resemble those of C ordyceps dipterigena

Berk. & Br. on flies. The upper surfaces of the heads are more

irregular. Apparently this is due to the upper layer of the stroma
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Clavis numerosis, gracílibus, contortis, simplicibus vel irregulariter furide luteo-brunneis; peritheciis superficialibus, liberis, dispersis et irregulariter confertis, ovoideis, 288-324 X 182catis, 2 em. longis, 0.8 mm. crassis, pall

FIG.,

3. A. Lepidopterous larva showing clavae of Cordyceps venezuelen-

sis arising from various portions of the body. Approximately X 2.5.
B. Upper portion of a clava showing the superficial, irregularly distributed
perithecia. X 15.

FIG. 2. Head of the clava of Cordyceps salebrosa showing flattened shape
and irregular surface. X 40.

conforming to the upper portions of the perithecia. The bicolored
clavae and the flattened irregular heads taken together distinguish

this species from others previously recorded on beetles.

2041-; ascis fusoideo-cylindraceis, 138-204 X 4-5 IL; ascosporis filiformibus,
108-130 X 1.5 IL, multiseptatis.
Ex larva lepidopteri. Specimen typicum, Yaracuy, Venezuela, 6 Jan.,
1938, Carlos E. Chardon (2557), in Herb. Dept. Plant Path., Cornell Univ.

conservatum.

-.,
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Clavae numerous from all parts of the larva, very irregular,

simple or irregularly furcate above, up to 2 cm. long. 0.8 mm.
thick, twisted, light yellowish brown; perithecia ovoid, superficial,
free, scattered and irregularly crowded in groups, with portions
of the clavae without perithecia, 288-324 X 182-204 p.; asci fusoidcylindric, 138-204 X 4-5 p.; ascospores filiform, 108-130 X 1.5 p.,
not breaking into fragments.

On lepidopterous larva in dense forest, Central Lucinda, Yaracuy, Carababo, Venezuela, Jan. 6, 1938, Carlos E. Chardon

(2557).
This collection was received from H. H. Whetzel who was engaged with Carlos E. Chardon in a study of the fungi of Venezuela.
The species varies considerably in its development. The clavae
which arise from all parts of the insect (FIG. 3A) are simple or
produce short irregular branches near the apex. The superficial

perithecia are very unevenly distributed (FIG. 3B). This species
appears to be close to Cordyceps fiavo-brunnescens P. Henn. It

differs in having more slender clavae and broader asci and asco-
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The Oregon specimens have the longest stipes, due apparently
to the depth to which the infected ants were buried in the soiL.

This also resulted in a much lighter color for the lower portion of
the' stipes. When fresh the heads are almost smooth becoming

slightly irregularly ridged due to the greater shrinkage of the
stromata between the oblique upwardly projecting perithecia.
Mr. Davidson found the species was very prevalent on ants in
one locality at Vancouver in 1941. When he revisited the locality

in 1944, although less numerous, the fungus was still fairly abundant.
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